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e Minister had better
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THE
A CAPELLA CHOIR
TUESDAY, l\IARCH 20
8:30 p.m.

Dining Hall

'WEEKLY

3 Embassies
The A Cappella Choir of Waterloc
t'nil'er;ity College will present its
nly local Spring Concert this yfar
n Tuesday, March 20, 8:30 p.m.
·n the Dining Hall.
Thi~ Choir has been developed the
pa.,t three yea1s by our Chaplain,
Dr. ~1artin L. Dolbeer. Each year
thE Choir has gone on a week's tour
following final examinations in May,
coming all parts of Ontaric. It
has sung in high schools, churches,
music halls, TV stations and over
thP radio. Many of the students
rna)· havt> heard the Choir in the
P & G ~how or at the Christma~
ConCI'rt; if so, you will realize the
talibre of the group ami will not want
to mi~., the presentation of the full
Concert Programmt>, which will be
the same as that sung on the tour

:n

~1ay.

Meditation

SH S-9741

-

UN Symposium

·'For we walk by faith not by sight."
2nrl. Cor. 5:7) We do walk by faith
far more than wt> rEalize. But faith
in what? Faith in ourselves? To
a certain extent we must believe in
hat we do. Faith in science? To
any people science ha~ become
:ine and even their God. Faith
thing~? "Look for the spear and
get chewing enjoyment. Guaranteed
r a life time! Will not scratch or
.tain. The cleanest clean possiblE:"
Thco<' are all familiar phra~e8 and
man to a great extent has put his
aith in the advertising signs.
\\'hen Eve ate of the fruit was Rhe
alking by sight?
"But we are
all a~ an unclean thing; and all our
rightfou~ness. is as filthy rags; and
all do fade as a leaf; and out
iniquitie.', like the wind have taken
Ul away''
(k 64:6).
Does this
'und like we are walking by sight?
During the war and depressions
anrl the present cold war can we
bon~stly say we arP walk'ing by
ight?
The faith to which Paul refers
faith in Jesus Christ which is
different from the faith put in these
mat~rial things.
"The principle acts of Raving
atth are: accepting, receiving and
ting on Christ alone for justifiration, ~anctification and eternal
Life by virtue of the covenant of
graC€." This is thf faith of all men
who are truly great and the faith of
all who believe in Jesus Christ.
It is the only faith, the only hope.
Prayer: God, hElp us to realize
that our strength alone is weakness
and our wisdom a lone is foolishress.
Give us Thy wisdom and strength
hat we may use all that You have
giren u~ to Thy glory.
In Jesus' name, Amen.
Glenn Noble

music written as early as 1529 and
as late aR 1956. The famous Huron
Indian Carol of 1642 will be sung as
arranged by Leland B. Sateren with
Miss B:lulch as the soloist. Perhaps
the most difficult number is a composition by Johannes Brahms, entitled:
"Make Me, 0 Lord God,
Pure in Heart."
Includt>d in the repertoire will be
four negro spirituals, some sad,
others joyous and peppy. Ending
the programme will be a very difficult
but dynamic arrangement of "A
Mighty Fortress is our God."

Crowned Frosh Queen at the Purple and Gold Ball was
Pauline Thompson (seated). Selected princesses were
Ilia Lethia (L.) and Miriam Calvert CR.)

Geography

Club

Friday, March 16th, 1962

US, UK, USSR, Are Here

Cappella ~hoit•
Spring ~oneet•t

Among the soloists are Miss Doris
Baulch, soprano; Miss Ann Nissen,
soprano; and Mr. Arthur Sheil,
tenor.
The programme includes

litchener
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Will anyone who is interested in
producing "The Purple and Gold
Revue 1963" please submit a
letter stating qualifications by
M·onday March 19th. You must
have previous P & G experience
to be elligible. Letters of Application may be placed in the P & G
letter box.

The U.N. Club on campus has
arranged a Symposium for Thursday the 22nd. of March at 8:00p.m.
at the Mutual Life Auditorium.
The United Kingdom, the United
States and the Soviet Union Embassies will be represented. The discussion w,ill center around the relatfons of the United Kingdom, the
United States and the U.S.S.R.
with the United Nations.
The
speakers would address the gathering, followed by a discussion period
and then a question and an~wer
period.
Tom Ramautarsingh, U.N. Club
President says that arrangements
are being completed and that an
estimated crowd of over 600 i~ expected to attend.
Y ov will not want to miss this
occassion because very seldom we
can have these three Embassies
on one platform. You may invite
your friends.

Report On NFCUS Writing Conference

A very successful meeting on
By Doug Seip
was that a writer who pays close
Thurday March 7th. fittingly cliattention to the critics may be inmaxed a most outstanding year
At the NFCUS Student Conference hibited for when he sees how he
for the Geography Club. The meeton
Creative Writing
held
Feb. has been misunder,tood, it may
ing featured the final film of the
current series entitled "Challenge 22-24, at the University of Toronto, cause him to ''dry up." Also, Mr.
to Mankind".
In the film, five delegates from tht> universities across Davies stated that the writer i>
authorities of world prominence in- Canada gathered to exchange :iews usually unstable in character, and
and hear a number of emment doesn't want to be pulled apart.
cluding Madame Pandit, India; Paul speakers
discuss problems pertainThe pulling apart dcne by critics,
Hoffman, United states; Lord Boyd ing to Canadian writers.
can destroy a writer. Mr. Theriault
Orr, United Kindgom; Dr. Victor
The topic of the first day was
Belaunde, Peru; and Dr. Hugh the relationship between the Writer believes, although he doesn't write
Keenleyside of Canada expressed and the Critic. In his views, Dr. for the critics, that they have
their views on the threat to mankind Northrop Frye, critic and princi- helped him with his craft in that
of over-population and suggested pal of Victoria College feels that the good critics are audible to his work
a few basic principles to help solve critic represents the society to which and can understand it, and he does
this imporatnt problem.
Several the writer communicates.
The look at their commentr. He feels
of these E:xperts thought that science critic's job is to compare new works there would not be a literature
could meet the bulk of the future of literature to LhE literature of without critics; they are a Rtepping
stone to the public, and possibly
needs. It was generally agreed that the past.
A work may appear
Mr. Theriault
transportation constituted a major novel to the writer but it is never a neccesary evil.
also felt that critics usually didn't
problem in the di~tribution of food new to literature itself.
supplies and should be improved.
Originality is the reshaping of raise or lower the sale of a book.
It wa~ further suggested that food literary forms on a deeper level, If it is a good book, the peoplE
production should be increased in and since the writer and the poet will tell one another and this will
the areas where it is needed rather create out of previous knowledge determine how its sells. Mr. Wilson,
than transport it great distances of literal ure, and not from nothing, one of the panelists, brought out
at a large expense.
they are not separate [rom, or above, the point that if you put your own
1 society.
Critics do error in that work on the market you must
After tht> film, a very lively pane
expect criticism; this is a commitment
discussion took place. The panelists they are often too narrow and pedan- you make; but, does the critic
tic.
They
believe
that
the
author's
were Rev. Allan Barker, All Saints
write for the author to sell himself
Anglican Church, Miss Mary K. work should conform to tht> litera- to the reader?
One statement
ture
of
the
time,
a
belief
which
Lane, Psychology Dept., Mr. Frank
brought out by the paneli~ts was
Sweet, Math. Dept., and
Mr. is a continual pressure on the wri- quite true: the writers have critics,
Officer of the Geography Dept. ter. But, Dr. Frye feels that the but the critics do not have critics
Rev. Barker pointed out that we writer is not a safe critic of his to rate them good, mediocre, or bad.
We tend to be overconstantly recommend birth control own work.
sympl)_thetic.
Dr. Frye concluded
The second day of the conference
for 5omeone else. He also wondered
if Japan's abortion laws were moral. that critici~m is a knowledge above centered on Publishing in Canada,
Miss Lane in her usual manner, literal ure and that the end of the and Mr. J. G. McClelland, rt>pemphatically pointed out that most writer is the transition of what he sees resenting one of Canada's largest
Upon publishing firms, delivered the leeof the solutions to the food produc- and feels to the reader.
tion problem were not rational in completion of the lecture, a panel ture. M-r. McClelland pointed out,
practice. Prof. Sweet felt that un- consisting of Dr. Frye and number a and the panelists later agreed, thai
less we raise the standards of living others, including Yves Theriault, the market for Canadian work wa~
of the under-developed areas, their French-Canadian novelist and winner expanding, that design and illustrapopulation numbers will continue of the Governor-General award, and tion were improved, and that there
to climb. Prof. Officer contrasted Robertson Davies, Canadian play- were more Canadian publishers than
wright, was formed. The delegates ever before. In general, condition~
India's and Japan's methods.
addressing questions to the panel, favouring the Canadian writer in
Dr. Aubrey Diem suggested that we received a number of interesting both French and English speaking
must reorganize our militant thinking answers.
Mr. Robertson Davies Canada are greatly improved. Mr.
to that of peaceful coExistence so feels that often critics have a set McClelland said that Canadian pubthat the money saved on armamenh system they follow which results llishers are constantly looking for
will be available to help supply in their seeing things not intended new, good writers and that if a
the rest of the world with food.
in their work.
His opinion was manuscript has any merit at all,

it will rect>ive a second reading.
He went on to list a number of leading Canadian firms and the type
work they are interested in, pointing
out that publishers fall into three
categories: those who offer a contract that can be ~igned without
reading, those whose contract should
be read carefully, and those with
whom no author should sign.
He
suggested that before signing a
contract, it is best to talk to authors
that have dealt with the firm.
Royalties were discussed at some
length. On the point of having a
literary agent, Mr. McClelland felt
it was necessary: since good agents
are not always available to the
beginning writer because of the
workload of the agent, it is best to
sign a short term contract until
you do obtain a competent representative. The panel brought out two
very interesting points; one, the
American copywright law that prohibits books printed in Canada to
be sold in the United States, Canadian
to copywright must be sold to a
U.S. firm and the firm completely
manufactures the book before it
can be sold in the State~. and two
the fact that few Canadian publishing firms attempt to sell the
publications to English speaking
countries outside Canada, but the
United States copywright restriction
and the fact it is ordinarliy unprofitable to sell in Britain, seem to
be the main reasons. Books manufactured in Canada must be sold
at too high a price in England to
make the ~ales volume sufficient
for a profit.
On the third and closing day of
the conference, the lecturer was
Dean Desmond Pacey, who spoke
on the Young Writer and the Canadian Cultural Environment.
Mr.
Pacey feels, and proved, Canada
has one of the worst book-buying
publics in the world. We have no
national library and the literary
training one receives in high school
See CONFERENCE pg. 2
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Ten Pin Bowl

Scribbling&

HIGH AVERAGE
C. Juryn
168
S. Shepherd
165
J . Bruce
158

With only about five weeks of
HIGH TRIPLE
bo\\·ling before them, the Bruins
569
C. Juryn
arE' determined to hold on to first
542
S. Shepherd
place.
P. Zeppa
542
There were a few upsets last week
when E. Bryson, C. Juryn and P.
Zeppa went after the individual From pg. 1
honors. Evan had a 221 single that
i~ going to be hard to beat. Chuck
out three good games tog10ther for a
569 triple.
IS almost niL
He feels that high
I understand that Alix had 171. schools treat literature too lightl y ,
How do you feel guys?
to the point that students do not
begin to write until the last year
TEAMS
of high school or until in University
Bruins
37
His thoughts on creative writing
32
Soo Boys
were that they could only aid by
Vegas Bowl
30
keeping a student writing.
Each
HIGH SINGLE
generation of literary students, :M;r.
E. Bryson
221
Pacey said, suffer from delusions.
204
C. Juryn
He continued by elaborating on the
203
P. Zeppa
delusions. Mr. Pacey feels today's
poet has better opportunities than
in the past because there are more
literary magazines such as "Prism"
Jessop and Whaley ltd.
and if really good, you might pick
up work with the CBC or obtain
Cleaurs - Shirt launderers
a Canada Council grant; but he
added, we still lack an intelligen
28 Bridgeport Rd. - Waterloo
weekly or monthly to give criticism
62 Ontario St. N.-Kitchener of Canadian books, although he said
"Canadian Forum" comes close.
There is no lack of material in Canada
WATERLOO SQUARE
he declared, for so little has been
For pick-up phone SH 5-4766 written about it. There is nothing
dull about Canada; it is dull only
to those who are dulL On the panel
the Canadian poet, Mr. Irving
Layton, seemed to capture the scene
He described a writer as a fierce
ry The Meal Ticket
individualist with a peculiar vision
To him, Canada needs a writer
who is possessed by a Demon
and when he comes, Canada wil
Mr Layton
have a literature.
agreed with Mr. Pacey that the young
writer today is in danger of early
favourable recognition and a "~we!
10 King St. S. Waterloo
led head". He felt such things as
Canada Council grants foster a writer
and don't allow the demon in him
SH. 3-3404
to develop.
To him, University
falsely tries to create a writer for
here the writer loses his vitality
madness and freshness. In regard to
Fast Service & Good Food critics, Mr. Layton said once the
writer is concerned with someone
looking over his shoulder, he is
finished.
The writer, th£ poet

Conference

Grand Grill

must write for himself because of
an inner something forcing him to
write.
Miss Jay McPherson, a -the schedule for the completion of
death penalties is now posted; be
panelist, felt the critics were essential
sure you don't have a conflict
in that they taught her how to read
when you are heading for the
works and especially how to read her
gallows. (Nothing could he worse
fellow Canadians.
On the subject
than four in the same day. )
of University training, Mr. Layton
feels professors should talk about -Right-wing Yankeeism, after invading this campus unwarrantedly,
the writers fire, spirit, his nature,
is now trying to justify its stand.
and not just analyse his poems:
New sign in Torque Room: "Go
look at good writers and admire
Home, Yankee"them;
but don't imitate them.
The true, good writer must find - Presidents come and presidents go,
but the newest on Students' Counhis own individual voice.
cil is a shoe-in. Here is the pot
When panelists were asked what
calling the kettle black, but from
advice they could give to the writers,
one Erb to another, you have no
Mr. Davies said
opinions varied.
alternative but to remain a non
you can't give advice and if you are
commit ted chairman for an entire
any good the writers will approach
year. Like the British monarchy,
you, you will not have to approach
you will reign but not rule. (Casthem .
Dr. Frye supported selfsandra )
criticism because of revising.
Mr. - Davidson's contribution to this
Milton Wilson recommends reading
C!\mpus, through the art show, has
a variety of works, different from
provided a stimulation beyond
your own.
To Yves Thierault,
any other in the past year. Sincere
you will write bacause you must,
felicitations to those of you who
and if you must you probably have
could not wade through the mud,
the talent. Mr. Thierault believes a
cross the moat, fight through a
a Canadian literature does exist:
mirade of over-shoes, only to be
try to grasp its entity and eventually
slapped in the face by a great
it will develop.
To Mr. Layton,
contemporary force.
the writer and poet learn by reading - OAC is having an incorporating
widely, and by writing, writing and
name-change problem like ours.
more writing.
First they are receiving the slow
wind-up about not effecting sepaThanks is to be extended to NFCUS
rate college identities. It would
and the University of Toronto for
be just fine if we warned them
bringing together delegates to a
before the quick pitch, then the
central point where they could disfinal strike out, "Guelph Concuss and hear discussed problems
servative U."
pertaining to writing and to Canadian
literature.
Because it is Cord policy not
to publish letters to the editor
without proper signatures (pen
names may be used if the writer
is known to the editor) we
would like the author (s) of
the letter signed ROSCO to
identify themselves before next
week's publication.

Waterloo
Bowling Lanes

GROCERIES

WATERLOO

STUDENT

RATES

Confectionery - Drugs
Groceries
Laundry Services
Post Office

Wins

Food in the
Local Tradition

Pennsylvania Kitchen
Downtown Kitchener

E. Martz & Son
2 BARBERS

opposite Post Office
in Waterloo

Windmill Shop
411 King St., S.

Waterloo

SH 5-5451

Crystal
Ceramics
Chocolates

Swan Cleaners
and
SHIRT LAUNDERERS
Same-Day Service
Cor. King & Dearborn

Waterloo Square
Restaurant

Army's Supertest

The place where you can meet
your friends and enjoy your meal>
and snacks.

Service

SAT. 5:00-7:00 P.M.

HOME COOKED FOODS

Waterloo Cellege Class of '46

ALEX ORZY

Vol. 2 Issue No. 22

Stud

170 KING ST. N.
PHONE SH 2-1970
WATERLOO

136 King St. ]\j.
Waterloo
Licensed Mechanic
742-4251
Jerry Armitage

ALSO SPECIAL RATES

~RA

103 University Ave. W.

SWEENEY

Opposite the Library

SPECIAL

MORROW Conf.

WATERLOO

14 PRINCESS ST. W.
SH 2-9582

Waterloo Meat Market
14 King W.
Waterloo
Sll 5-7047
MEAT
SAUSAGE
Quality Meat Government
inspected
-Reasonable Prices-

Special Pizza Pie

GEN. MGR.

-

744-4782

2500 Kl NG EAST

Kit(hener SH S-6881

then applied to
fall, November 5, and
was awarded on
third year work but
drawn if the fourth
not adequate. Ron
last year of 80.83 % is
to his year at U. of
There arQ a few
should know about
They are free and
is, after your
a renewal to do your
case of the Ph.D.,
out of the country.
for the scholarship,
the university to
applying and also
fication within the
You also have to

OUR SPECIALTY

THE DOMINION

LIF::~C~NY,

Herb forester

Men's Wear

to you.

.,;ATERLOO, ONTARIO

Trussler's ESSO
Service Station
WE AIM TO PLEASE
King and Louisa Sts.
SH 2-9867
Kitchener, Ont.

CENTRAL

VOLKSWAGEN

Authorized Fadofy Servi£e and New.{Used V.W. Sales
- Anxious to Serve Anyone Connected With W.l.U. -

Walters Credit Jewellers Ltd.
J59 King St. W.

Apply in
chairman of
Applications
the Board of Pu

Next to Budd's Dept. Stores

94 King St. S., Waterloo
We feature quality
Clothes for men

Branded Lines only
throu~hout

our Store

A 10% Discount is allowed
on all purchases

Eu£~UJ P!Wluue i4 FulL, GUARANTEED!

C~ 11m ValutA~!

Save 10% on any Purchase

members, as

